John Carson did not have enough time to discuss branding and marketing.

Scholarship dollars which will help offset cost.

From last year, but we are still recruiting. We are offering 1% less in

There were presentations on enrollment and cap ed: enrollment down 7%.

There will be a special meeting this summer to discuss curriculum review

Hartford.edu/AUP

Sherakele as President. Further information can be found at

The UJA chapter of the AUJP was reinstated with Henchmandra

and Christian Carroll, Secretary

FACULTY SENATE

New officers elected. Deborah Kidder, Chair;_power. Booth, Vice Chair;

contact Craig Campbell

CMS system. If you have programs that are not on it currently, please

beginning of the fall semester. One of the goals is to have everything on the

will see some of the blue color appearing. This should be coming out at the

will be eliminated, along with the row on the right side. and we

website will be redone. We will see some minor changes: the row of radio

before a larger report that is a result of the branding initiative the

WEB ADVISORY

We currently have 14 members

MEMBERSHIP

The balance remains Stable $2303.56

TREASURER

STAFF ASSOCIATION REPORTS

of committee

Sustainability Committee

Wellness

No report but Lindsey is looking for additional CSA participants to get discount

BFT

April Meeting was cancelled, next one is May 15, 2014.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Meeting.

MINUTES: Members in attendance approved the Staff Association minutes from the April

SU: landolina, Lynne Gallagher, Judy Deney, Catherine Rose

Present: Everline Halldorson, Ben Ide, Barbara Besean, Cheryl MacMath, Jessica Abbott,

May 14, 2014, WOODS FAMILY CLASSROOM 1:00 PM

STAFF ASSOCIATION MEETING MINUTES

UNIVERSITY OF HARTFORD
MEETING ADJOURNED

Respectfully submitted by

Lynn Galvin
Acting Recording Secretary

NEW BUSINESS

We would like suggestions for two staff members to represent staff on BAT, please send suggestions to Evelyne Haldeman.

1:45

Rain plan is for Konover Great room

Evelyne will check to see if we need to sign a waiver in order to do our own cooking. We would like suggestions for two staff members to represent staff on BAT, please send suggestions to Evelyne Haldeman.

Question as to when or if university will go to bid for benefits broker.

Update on the affordable care act and how the university will be effected.

Staff Association BBQ - August 13, 2014 - Konover Picnic area